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Nothing short of amazing.
Jam-packed with innovation, HomePod mini delivers unexpectedly big sound for a speaker of its size. At just 3.3 inches tall, it takes
up almost no space but fills the entire room with rich 360?degree audio that sounds amazing from every angle. Add more than one
HomePod mini for truly expansive sound.

Boundary-pushing computational audio creates the full, detailed tones of a much larger speaker — and HomePod mini turns it up
without missing your voice commands.

HomePod mini is designed to fit anywhere in the house. Its elegant shape is wrapped in a perfectly seamless mesh fabric that’s
virtually transparent to the sound passing through it. A backlit touch surface on the top provides quick control.

Zusammenfassung

Nothing short of amazing.
Jam-packed with innovation, HomePod mini delivers unexpectedly big sound for a speaker of its size. At just 3.3 inches tall, it takes up
almost no space but fills the entire room with rich 360?degree audio that sounds amazing from every angle. Add more than one
HomePod mini for truly expansive sound.

Boundary-pushing computational audio creates the full, detailed tones of a much larger speaker — and HomePod mini turns it up
without missing your voice commands.

HomePod mini is designed to fit anywhere in the house. Its elegant shape is wrapped in a perfectly seamless mesh fabric that’s
virtually transparent to the sound passing through it. A backlit touch surface on the top provides quick control.

Apple HomePod mini, Apple Siri, Round, Orange, Full range, Touch, Apple Music, TuneIn

Apple HomePod mini. Virtual assistant: Apple Siri, Shape: Round, Product colour: Orange. Speaker type: Full range, Volume control:
Touch, Music apps: Apple Music, TuneIn. Connectivity technology: Wireless, Wi-Fi standards: Wi-Fi 4 (802.11n). Power source type:
AC. Width: 97.9 mm, Depth: 97.9 mm, Height: 84.3 mm

 

Merkmale

  Weight & dimensions



Packaging content

AC adapter included Y

 

Power

Power source type AC

 

Features

Virtual assistant Apple Siri
Shape Round
Product colour Orange
Voice control Y

 

Width 97.9 mm
Depth 97.9 mm
Height 84.3 mm
Weight 345 g

 

Ports & interfaces

Wi-Fi standards Wi-Fi 4 (802.11n)
Bluetooth version 5.0
Connectivity technology Wireless
Wi-Fi Y
Bluetooth Y

 

Audio

Built-in speaker(s) Y
Speaker type Full range
Built-in microphone Y
Number of microphones 4
Volume control Touch
Music apps Apple Music, TuneIn

 

  Preisänderungen und Irrtümer vorbehalten. Alle Produkte solange der Vorrat reicht.  
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